Camas Wonders replies after one year on the board

1. Are you familiar with the CCPA Mission Statement? Please touch on its primary points and your
approach to them.
Yes I fully support the mission of the ccpa to be a community center fir the performing arts. To be a
place where all ages are welcome and to be engaged in our community supporting local arts. Offering
classes and workshops and a place to gather to be involved and see awesome performance events.

2. Do you have an interest in the preservation and restoration of the historic Woodmen of the World
Hall? How do you see that goal being enacted?
Yes. With proper counsel, to maintain and upgrade (within the parameters of historic sites) the WOW
hall.

3. How do you feel about the CCPA’s membership‐controlled format and the democratic public meeting
process it entails?
I think the input of the community is very important and valuable to serve our community.

4. Are comfortable working in an open meeting collaborative format. What experience and skills
do you bring to the table in this regard?
Yes. I've served on the board this past year. I feel like I represent the part of the community that has
been attending events at WOW hall since I was a little girl with my mother and with my three now
grown daughters. And I have great hopes of attending with my grandchildren when i get them.

5. Have you previously volunteered for the CCPA/W.O.W. Hall? If so please tell us of your
experience doing so.
Yes. It was a tough year last year but I feel like we came along way towards sustainability.

6. What other non‐profits have you worked with? What was your role?
I began working/ volunteering at OCF when I was 12 at the blintz booth. Then moved to Water crew
when I was 21 til now I am 48 yrs old. I am currently on the Eugene PeaceWorks board who now has a
current project KEPW‐lp 97.3fm community radio that also has a youth program that I could see working
side by side with WOW hall. I am a music liason because I love local music to promote and share it with

everyone. With KEPW I've worked as a co‐volunteer coordinator and on programming committee,
steering committee and did some bookkeeping for KEPW/EPW.

7. What is your educational, employment or professional background? Please tell us about your skills
and the working experiences that have formed your working or professional history.
I am a mother of three college graduates from LCC culinary, OSU human resources,(now works at the
UofO) and a UofO grad with an Art degree, recently has a painted mural at the new building by 5th
street market. While raising them I did discovery toys pampered chef parties. Also managed the office
for my husbands roofing company. Doing customer service, invoicing, bookkeeping, payroll, ordering
supplies, and other misc. Also got my own contractors licence. I work now as a caregiver for a activist
chair rider in our community as well as other clients. This requires good listening skills, conflict
resolution, and good anticipation of needs.
8. What is your vision/agenda for the CCPA/ W.O.W. Hall?
I believe with our new interm ED I hope to see the the WOW hall expand its event line up to being a
place that promotes unity among the local arts and music community. Attracting nonprofits with similar
mission statments to coordinate events that support our community and classes to pass along
knowledge to others.

9. What groups or demographics in the community do you see the W.O.W. Hall serving going forward?
I believe the WOW hall has always been a place where all ages and community oriented are welcome. I
would believe it would be especially important to serve the local Music and Arts community which I
believe is for everyone.

10. Do you have any financial or business involvement with the CCPA that might be create the
appearance of a conflict of interest in the context of CCPA Board service? (Business or financial
engagement with the CCPA/W.O.W. Hall does not preclude someone from serving on the CCPA Board of
Directors as long as such activity complies with applicable IRS regulation, applicable portions of the
Oregon Revised Statutes and The CCPA By‐laws)
No
11. CCPA Board members typically attend one monthly open‐to‐the‐public board meeting per month
and serve on two CCPA committees which also meet monthly. Projects are developed out of committees
which are often executed outside of the meeting schedule. CCPA Boardmembers’ time commitments
are typically 10‐20 hours per month. Are you able to donate that amount of time monthly to CCPA
Board service? Are you willing to volunteer at the W.O.W. Hall or for the CCPA beyond board service if
elected?
Yes

